The Four
our Moves To Extending Your life
Why do some people age faster than others? Aging is actually thought
to be a disease. So, when our bodies are not able to repair damage or
maintain function, then we age. And what creates the damage in the
body iin
n the first place? The primary answer is INFLAMMATION…
chronic silent inflammation. We all know about inflammation, the one
that causes pain. If your joint hurts, you know you have inflammation
in
in joint. That's silent inflammation may not cause any pain, but like a
slow roast, will continue to damage tissues and eventually cause
dysfunction of different parts of your body.
Malnutrition, in spite of plenty of food, will continue to cause
cau chronic
inflammation that not only damages the tissues, but prevents the
body's ability to repair itself. Yes, we may be eating enough, but we
may still be malnourished because we are not getting the correct nutrients. Chronic inflammation can
also be caused
aused by toxins, toxins that are introduced into our body from the environment, from
cosmetics, from toiletries especially in women, but even from the food we eat, those toxins cause
chronic inflammation, but also diminished the body's ability to repair th
the
e effect of chronic
inflammation- stress.
Stress is a killer. Stress can make other causes of chronic inflammation much worse. Stress can be
mental, can be emotional, can be physical. Yes, we want you to exercise, but excessive exercise is a
physical stress.
ss. So, the marathon runners will age faster because they are running their biologic clock
much faster than normal. When you're stressed, there are substances in your body, things like your
insulin, things like your reproductive hormones may not work as we
well
ll as they could because your
tissues are no longer able to respond appropriately to these hormones.
I ‘m
m Dr. Phyllis Okereke, a wellness and life extension or health extension physician. Yes, I was also
trained to be a conventional medicine doctor. Why d
did
id I become a doctor? I became a doctor to heal
patients and I've wanted to be a medical doctor since the age of five because I had seen the doctors
healing patients, making their patients better, and seeing the patients happy to see their doctors. I
decided
ed to be like them but the determination to be a doctor was strengthened when my mother died
at the age of 50 from a completely treatable disease.
After years of watching conventional medicine doctors treat the systems while ignoring the cure, I
became a functional
unctional medicine doctor and an anti
anti-aging
aging specialist. I treat the root cause of diseases

and what I’m about to share with you is a proven method that has helped hundreds and thousands of
people across the U.S. live healthier, happier and potentially longer.
There
here are four moves you can make to hold off the ravages of age for longer than you thought
possible. The first is to CHANGE YOUR DIET to reduce inflammation and its negative impact on the
body. Next is REDUCE STRESS in your life
life. Then, GET THE RIGHT SUPPLEMENTS… and Finally,
CHANGE YOUR LIFESTYLE. I’ll go over each one in detail in this eBook. If you make even half the
changes suggested, you will be well on your way to a potentially long and healthy life. Let’s take a
look at the first one below.

Move One: Change Your Diet
To reduce inflammation in your body an avoid early onset
of one or more of the chronic diseases that may end your
life early or at the very least cause you years of living an
existence that prevents you from doing the things you’ve
always enjoyed, the first move you should make is to
change your diet.

What You Eat Matters
The best foods you can eat to get the nutrients your body needs to avoid chronic inflammation are fruits
and vegetables, plant based proteins like nuts and beans… lots of Omega 3 rich fatty fish and plenty of
fresh herbs and spices.
WHAT TYPES OF VEGETABLES AND FRUITS ARE OK?
Some of the best things you can eat to curb inflammation is vitamin K
K-rich
rich leafy greens including spinach
and kale… cabbage
bage and broccoli as well. In the fruit category, cherries, raspberries and other berries
have inflammation fighting properties in their skin. So, they are very good for you.
Because processed white, starchy flours turn to sugar in the body, you want tto
o stick to whole grains.
Things like brown rice, whole-wheat
wheat bread and other non
non-processed
processed grains, oatmeal are all high in fiber
and excellent inflammation fighters. Beans are also high in fiber and full of antioxidants so add them to
your diet as well.

SHOUD I EAT FAT?
In a nutshell, yes? Nuts are full of healthy fats that fight inflammation. Fatty fish like salmon and tuna are
full of omega-33 fatty acids that are essential to a good diet as well. By eating lots of nuts, fruits,
vegetables and fatty
atty fish, you will be helping your body fight inflammation throughout the day.
There are several herbs/spices that are really good antioxidants and inflammation fighters and those are
garlic, curcumin and turmeric. Curry powder is full of turmeric and ggarlic
arlic is a great inflammation fighter.
So, changing your diet doesn’t mean you don’t have to eat bland food.
WHAT FOODS SHOULD I AVOID?
The foods that cause the most inflammation are highly processed starchy foods and sweet sugary foods
and sodas. Because starchy foods quickly turn to sugar in the body, so the experts recommend cutting
out these types of foods. Sugar and starches release inflammatory messengers called cytokines which
cause high blood sugar and damage your blood vessels and arteries
arteries.. When this happens, your body
attempts to fix it by producing low density cholesterol that then coats your arteries leading to high blood
pressure and heart disease. Cutting out these foods or severely limiting them is probably the best first
step in improving your diet.
WHAT ABOUT MILK PRODUCTS?
You can eat and drink dairy products, but to reduce inflammatory saturated fat, try the low-fat
low
versions of
your favorite dairy products instead.

PROCESSED MEAT?
Hot dogs are loaded with saturated fat and should be kept to a minimum. Red meats contain omega-6
omega
and if you eat too much, you will alter the balance between the latter and omega
omega-3’s
3’s and the result is

increased inflammation. So, keep the hotdogs to a minimum and reduce the red meat while adding more
tuna and salmon to your diet to keep inflammation down.

WHAT ABOUT CHICKEN?
Cooking chicken in omega-66 oils like corn, safflower and other vegetable oils just adds to the omega-6
omega
imbalance. So avoiding fried foods will help reduce inflammation. Olive oil is a great cooking oil, but just
don’t cook it at high temperatures.

AVOID TRANS FATS
The reason trans fats are bad is because they raise low density cholesterol. That’s the type that sticks to
your arteries, hardens and eventually breaks off and causes artery blockage. These include coffee
creamers and margarine.

In A Nutshell
What we eat makes a huge difference in the amount of inflammation your body produces and has a direct
correlation to how fast we age. Everything you do to lower inflammation helps you avoid the chronic
diseases that shorten people’s lives every day.
So, get plenty of leafy green vegetables in your diet and avoid the foods that cause inflammation. You will
feel healthier,
r, look healthier and potentially extend your life for years to come. But, you may not only
extend it, but have a happier life, free of chronic diseases.

Move Two: Reduce Stress
Stress is a killer. All chronic diseases are related to stress. Stress inc
increases
reases silent inflammation. Silent
inflammation can lead to cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, Alzheimer's, Parkinson’s disease, even hair
loss. So anything that causes chronic inflammation is a threat to your health and your life. You have to
remove as many stresses
resses in your life to avoid inflammation and these chronic diseases that may
shorten your life. The biggest lifestyle change you can make is learning how to better handle stress.
SO HOW DO WE HANDLE STRESS?

First, you get rid of the stresses you don't need to have. The stress you must have like if you have a job,
you're employed in a job that stresses you out and you are not able to move to another job because if
you pick up and resign then you have the added stress of not having the income to pay your bills. So
what I usually advise my patients is, change the way you think about stress. This job is stressful but
I'm only going to do it for a certain length of time and I'll find something better. So instead of worrying
every minute of your day including the night about this horrible job, just console yourself and say,
"This is only temporary at this time. This also shall come to pass."
Then, for those stresses you can avoid, what you need to
do is support the body the best you can to limit the toxic
effects of the stress on the body. So, what are the toxic
effects of stress on the body? They are Inflammation
which leads to increased free radical damage. If you feel
stress, for some people the tendency is to go smoke, yet
smoking adds to the toxic effect and inflammation. So if
you can, avoid smoking you will also reduce the damage.
Now, alcohol. A limited amount of alcohol can be
healthy but excessive alcohol is toxic, so it is adding to your mental stress.

Move Three: Get the Right Supplements
After reducing
ing stress, the next thing we should do is to supplement the body with
h antioxidants. We can
also get extra vitamins that are needed for the ffunctioning
unctioning of the stress glands… things like vitamin-C
vitamin
and your B-complex
complex vitamins. We want to make sure that you have enough minerals like magnesium.
And there are some herbs, what we call adaptogens
adaptogens… because they adapt the body and your stress
glands to reduce the stress. These adaptogens will not only help yo
your
ur stress glands recover from the
damaging effects of the stress, but will also reset the central control for your stress hormone and
other hormones. This is why it's necessary for patients to take supplements. Yet there are some
people out there, my colleagues
agues included, who think that nutritional supplements are a waste of
money and could be toxic. It’s sometimes true
true. If you go and buy the cheapest one available… then
you get what you pay for.

FOUR CRITICAL NUTRIENTS
What are the four basic supplements you can use to reduce
inflammation?
OMEGA-3
Omega-3s. Omegas-3s
3s reduce inflammation, they keep
your blood thin and flowing nicely. Omega-3s
Omega are needed
for your brain function. Omega-3
3 is good for your heart, for
your eyes. Omega-3
3 is fantastic for your skin and very good
for your hair.
Now, Omega-33 is made up of two important elements, what we call fatty acids, one is EPA, the other
one is DHA. So when you go to buy fish oil, you want to make sure of the source of the fish oil. Look at
the label, see what the content is. You want to get the highest amount of EPA and DHA, the essential
ingredients.
There are a lot of fish oils out there and they will tell you 100 milligrams, and most of them will have
180 milligrams of EPA
PA and 120 milligrams of DHA. That's above 1000 milligrams. You're only getting
300 mg of essential fatty acids so you're taking more oil than you need, so when you look at EPA and
DHA ratio, you also want to look at the source. Is it extracted from large fish? Which fish is more likely
to contain toxins like lead, mercury, PCBs? Or is it from small fish like sardines?
The smaller the fish, the less toxins it contains, and you want to make sure that something has been
added to it to prevent it from getting rancid, because rancid Omega-3
3 is more toxic than no Omega-3.
Omega
Some companies use sesame seed extract to reduce the tendency to go rancid.
Omega-33 has been known to have a better anti
anti-depression
depression effect than a lot of the anti-depressants
anti
available. This is mainly from the EPA portion of the Omega
Omega-3.
3. The DHA portion of the Omega-3
Omega is very
good for your heart and for the brain. Hence, children or even babies, when they are in the womb, if
the mother has good-quality
quality Omega
Omega-3 with adequate DHEA, develop better brain
rain function.
For the heart, not only does Omega
Omega-3
3 keep your blood thin, preventing your blood cells from sticking
together, but by reducing inflammation on the cells lining the inner wall of your blood vessel, it
reduces the tendency for the blood to sti
stick
ck and clot and cause obstruction. Now Omega-3s
Omega don't
reduce your cholesterol number, but the good quality Omega
Omega-3
3 will increase the size of the
cholesterol particle, and we now know the important thing is not your total cholesterol, but what

particles make
ake up your cholesterol. Light, fluffy particles will bounce off your blood vessel wall and
not stick, whereas tiny, dense particles will stick and cause inflammation and causes the blood vessel
to become narrower. So whereas Omega
Omega-3 will not reduce your total
otal cholesterol or bad, but it will
improve the particle size.
Omega-3s
3s are very good for inflammation, so I have patients who complain about aching after
exercise and just taking a simple good quality Omega
Omega-3
3 will reduce that, by cutting back on the
inflammation.
VITAMIN D
The next important anti-inflammatory
inflammatory is Vitamin D. We all know that Vitamin D is more than a vitamin.
vitam
We actually call it the 'sun hormone’ because it does so many more things than a vitamin does.
Vitamin D will reduce inflammation in the body. Vitamin D is also known to have some antibiotic
effects, because vitamin D increases your body's ability to produce a natural antimicrobial because
that natural source will attack both bacteria, viruses and fungus. Vitamin D is also known to work
wor at
the receptors which are the sites on the cell wall that receives your hormones and other important
substances.. Vitamin D is known to work at those sites to improve their sensitivity or their efficiency.
People with high levels of vitamin D are known tto
o have less problems with cancer and all those
chronic diseases.
Another important and quite available anti-inflammatory
inflammatory is
curcumin. Curcumin is an extract of turmeric root plant, just like
ginger. This is used as a spice and it's used a lot in India, Pakistan.
Its anti-inflammatory
inflammatory effect is so significant that when used
u
by
competitive athletes, especially marathon runners, that cuts back
on the damage they do to their tissues but it's also used in
different types of anti-inflammatory
inflammatory conditions, including
inflammation that involves the guts. Even efficient with Alzhe
Alzheimer's. The anti-inflammatory
inflammatory effect of
curcumin also has been used in certain situations as an anti
anti-cancer
cancer treatment or as a cancercancer
preventing treatment because like I said, chronic inflammation will lead to all types of chronic
diseases if you don't deal with them, including cancer.
So anything we can do to reduce chronic inflammation is a very good thing. The next very important
supplement that everybody should have enough of but don't is magnesium. Magnesium is a mineral
that has around 400 functions in
n the body, including energy generation, so the more active you are,

the more magnesium you use or you need. If you are involved in strenuous exercise, you need more
magnesium than someone who is sedentary.
You need it to remove toxins, for your heart ffunction,
unction, you need magnesium for your bones. You need
magnesium for a lot of your hormones and enzymes to work properly. You need magnesium for brain
function. You need magnesium to sleep. It even has an analgesic effect, which means it helps with
pain control.
rol. But more importantly, magnesium will make your cholesterol particles larger and fluffier
so, less likely to stick to your blood vessel wall. Low density cholesterol are tiny particles
parti
which we call
lipoprotein(a),, which is the most toxic particle of your cholesterol that is so difficult to bring down.
Niacin… yes, can bring it down but the problem is most people cannot take niacin because of the
flushing and the itching it causes. For people whose blood sugar is not well controlled, niacin might
make the blood sugar control worse. It has been found that magnesium is a very good way to reduce
the lipoprotein(a) and is also a very cost effective way of doing it.

Move Four: Change Your Lifestyle
If you look at alll of the above choices, you’ll
begin to recognize they are part of changing
your lifestyle. Eating healthier, reducing stress
and getting the right supplements to make up
for what you’re not eating or what medicines
are removing from your body will help yyou fight
inflammation and chronic diseases.
However, beyond these changes you can make,
you should also do two more things. One, get
plenty of exercise. Don’t get too much, because
too much exercise… all the time also causes high levels of inflammation. So, what you should do is
find the right functional medicine doctor to help you determine what type of exercise, diet, and
lifestyle changes are right for you. And they way that happens is through a proper assessment. One of
the biggest mistakes conventional
ional practitioners make is to not do a proper evaluation. They don’t do
the tests and get the right labs because of insurance issues. The best way to find out the status of a
person’s health is to test the blood and the function of all the organs. Unfo
Unfortunately,
rtunately, that rarely
happens. There are many parts to a proper assessment that is crucial in properly treating and
counseling people to better health. That’s what I do at my practice. My proven A.C.E. method starts
with assessment. If you’d like to find
ind out more, just go to my website at https://drolifextension.com

where you can get a FREE copy of my book that explains how I’ve helped people just like you. Now’s
the time to take action and make the moves to a happier, healthier, chronic disease free longer life.

